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N tro lnUtntiollS. 

Pneutnalio Telegraph aad Annunciator. 

Mr. Ashe, Professor of Drawing, No. 133 
Fulton st., this city, has invented an Air An
nunciator, which from its simplicity will no 
doubt supersede others. Its pl'inciple con
sists in the compressible nature of the ail', 
whICh by using two pistolls of a very small 
diameter in a leaden tube, (or any r.umber of 
tubes,) makes one strike a gong or bell at ! 
one end simply by pressing upon the piston 
at the other end. A leaden tube (which is t 
chosen because it can easily navigate angles,) 
is made with small sheet bra5s cylinders, one 
at each end, and small pistons fitted in the 
same. The piston of the warning cylinder 
which strikes the gong or plate or bell, is 
made somewhat smaller in diameter than the 
other, so that any amount of force required 
may be exerted by pushing the other piston 
into the cylinder and making the warning one 
strike a bell, or a steel plate with wires num
bered, or there may be a steel plate wi:h but
tons numbered on it, that by the piston strik
ing will change their position and tell which 
��ff_�doo�p���ililli� 
away with all the machinery of so many 
small cranks as are used in the common an
nunciator. There are a number of ways to 
complete the warning part, which the inven
tor will inform those of who desire informa' 
tion. The princi pIe is as stated, the using of 
a piston to strike a bell, &c. by pushing an o
ther piston in a tube so as to use the force of 

ompressed air to operate the warning or in
dicating piston, striking the most gentle or 
10 udest ta p. 

Sel:f-:f<ledlng Gold Pen. 

Mr. Allonse R. Crayle], of Brooklyn, N. Y. 
has invented a very unique improvement in 
GaIn Pens. A small oblong shield is placed 
inside of the pen which regUlates the supply 
of ink to the writer ill a most beautiful man
ner. We shall be able to present an engrav
ing of the invention next week. 

New Kind or PaVing. 

Mr. J. F. Foreman, of this city, haa de
signed a new system of street p?ving, which 
consist in using no concrete substrata, but a 
substrata or secondary tier of flag paving.
This paving Mr. Foreman asserts will allow 
easier access to water and gas pipes that need 
repair, than can be obtained through a sub
strata of concrete, as all that has to be done is 
to lift the blocks and flags. He also calcu
lates it to be cheaper. In connection with 
the paving he couples deeper gu tters for 
drainage and covering them with perforated 
iron plates. 

A New Mineral l1serul In Arts. 

Mr. BIage, of Sharon, Ohio, has patented a 
mineral discovered in his neighborhood, 
which promises to be of great value. When 
first dug up, it is of the consistence of tallow 
and gradually hardens in a few days, so as to 
resemble slate; and, finally, it becomes as 
hard as rock. It is of a blue color, is imper
vious to both water and fire, and admits of the 
finest polish. When reduced to powder, and 
mixed up with linseed oil, it has the appea
ranc e of black paint, and IOOy be spread over 
WOO(', canvass, &c. Roofs have been guard
ed by it against fire: and as it does not absorb 
the rain, it protects the rafters trom decay. It 
consists at abo.Ht one-half of silicd, one fourth 
alurllind, with proportions of magnesia, black 
oxide, sulphate of iron, lime and carbon. 

Window Fastener. 

:Mr. Joseph Nock, an ingenious mechanic 
of Philadelphia, has invented a new brass 
window Fa"tener, which will effectually pre 
vent 'I\'indows from being lifted by malicious 
and evil disposed persons, and thus preven t 
househreaking and burglaI·Y. 

S clentitic �mttictln. 

Nc.vel Parasol SIgn. drop and the parasol shnts. The escapement 
Mr. J. Custar, of Morristown, Pa., as we motion still goes on seven seconds more, when 

learn by the Herald has made a very ingeni- another pin on the pin wheel strikes a small 
ous application of clock machinery to exhib- drop and throws the escapement motion out, 
it as a sign for a parasol manufactory. It is the fly motion then takes place and raises the 
made of one train of wheels, driven by a parasol suddenly, when the escapement mo
weight and has two motions the escapement, tion again comes inro play. Thus it contin
and fly-wheel. The escapement motion is I nes, raises in one second, remains up seven 
intended to keep the parasol open seven Bec- seconds, falls in one second, and remains clo
onds, when the pin that raises it passes the sed seven seconds, and so on alternately. 

MAOHINE FOR GLASS MOULDING.---Figure 2. 

tion to these wheels the axis of the roller j, f rame with any object that may be placed on 
has on the outside of the framing a large be- it. There iR an llpening in the tilting trame, 
vel wheel m, driven by a pinion n, on the through which the axis of the roller g, pas
end of an upright shaft p, driven by an un- ses ; and this roller is sufficiently long to al
derlying shaft from'the main driver. Tha up- low the required movement of the tilting 
per part of the shaft p, is supported by a frame. The rollers are supplied in this ma
bracket q, projecting from the side frame ; chine with water to keep them cool; the wa
near the upper pArt of the framing there are ter is conveyed below the floor to the pipe 1; 
two plummer blocks r, which form a sup- at 2, there is a branch which leads ofl from 1 
port to the pins which project from the side of to the aXIS of the roller g, which it enters 
a piece of tilting frame. There are two of through the stuffing box ; the tube 1 ,  pro
these pieces t, Olle on each side of the ma- ceeding further upwards, bends over and forms 
chine, and thpy are connected together by a another stuffing box 4, which allows the lip' 
third piece u, by bolts. The frame when per roller j, to move a smaIl distancp hori
thus put together is supported by pinss s, and zontally, to alter the thickness of the plate. 
occupies nearly the entire width between the The water enters the axis of the roller j, by 
side frames a a. The lower part of the piece passing thl'ough the stuffing box 5; the axis 
t, has a segment of a tooth wheel formed on of the roller is not hollow throughout, but the 
it and centred on the pins s, so that the tilt- hollow part of it terminates at 6, (see fig 3,) 
ing frame may move a portion of a circle on where there are two side holes hored at right 
these pins. The piece u, has two small ribs angles to it, which allow the water to pass 
or rails extending across and cast upon it, into and occupy the large hollow space in the 
which form a conhnua!ion of the rails which body of the roller. By a similar contrivance 
conduct to the furnace. X, is a shaft ex!end- the water is allowed to flow out of the oppo
ing across the frame supported by pillmber site end of the roller, passing through the 
blocks y, attached to the side frames e, which stuffing boxes 8, 9, and descending the pipe is 
shaft x, has pI mons z, upon it gearing with conveyed away under ground. A strong curv
the segment of the tilting f,'arne t. The shaft ed plate K, extends the entire width between 
x, is also elongated to a convenient cistance, the said frames, fitting clo.�ely up tothe roller 
and ;;upported at its extremity by a frame of g, and secured to the frames by lugs. On this 
two side pieces connected by stretc hers. The plate the sheets of hot glass slide down to
upper part rf the frame caITies two plummer I wards the flat bed, but which is broken off 
blocks and a shaft; the shaft having a handle I in the cuts ; the side of the melting pot near
and a pinion upon it, which gears into a large I est to the machine has a curved lip, so as to 
spur wheelan the shaft X. By turning round overhang the roller g, nearly as f ar as the 
the handle on X, it forcibly raises the tilting: celttre. The pin s, of the tilting frame is at 

Figure 3. 

its centre a little above the upper side of the 
roller g, so that the lip of the pot beinl: in 
�he position shewn in fig. 2, it does not shift 
from that spot f ar. as it may be tilted up. 

regulate the extent to which the lip of the 
pot shall overhang the roller g, so that when a 
new pot is used its proper position for pouring 
may be adjusted. The screws M, pass through 
stout lugs N, cast Oil the piece u ; t he handle 
on X being turned, the pot will be elevated,as 
shewn in fig. 2, when the glass pas5ing be
tween the rollers will be formed into sheets. 
When the pot is emptied, it is again lowered 
and returned to the furnace for a repetition of 
the preceding operations; the roller j, is [llr
nished with a rib on its circum!'er€llce, which 
is the whole of the roller; this at each revo
llltion cuts the glass off into lengths. 

LIST OF PATENTS . 
IIiS19'ED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT 

OFFICEJ 

For the week ending JJpril 4, 1848. 
To WIlliam Allen, jr., of Meriden, Conn , 

for improvemen t in operating and fastening 
Window Blinds. Patented April 4, 1848. 

To Benjamm L. Johnson, of Cussawaga, 
Penn., for improvement in Blowers for Fur
naces, &c. Patented April 4, 1848. 

To Alanson C. Currier, (of Palm!'r,) and 
Abel Bradway, (of Monson,) Mass., for im
provement in machinery for Jointing Staves. 
Patented April 4,1548. 

DESIGNS. 

To William Hickok, of New York, for De
sign for Stoves Patented April 4, 1848. 

To George W. Wood, of Utica, N. Y., for 
F>esigFl of Plates for Cooking Stoves. Paten
ted April 4, 1848. -------

INVENTOR'S CLAIMS. 

Ship BuIlding. 

By Richard F. Soper, of Philadelphia, Pa 
Improvcment in Ship Building. Patented 
Nov. 13th, 1847. Claim.-What I claim as 
my invention aFld desire to secure by )etters 
pa tent is constructing ships and other vessels 
with hollow iron ribs, rolled as described and 
bound together by means of a wooden plank
ing and ceiling substantially as described, 
whereby a great saving in weight and metal is 
effected-said hollow ribs affordin� a means of 
intl'oducing oil which by the motion of the 
vessel is made to Circulate and penetrate to 
the bolts and fastenings, preventing the rot
ting of the planks and the oxidation of th!> 
metal as described. 

Cotton Clepner. 

John Wind, of Thomasville, Ga. Improve
ment in Cotton Cleaners. Patented Nov. 13th 
1847. Claim.-Having thus fully described 
my improved Cotton Thresher and Cleaner, 
what I claim therein as new and de�ire to se
cure by letters patent, is the placing the 
breaking wings in a continuo\1s helical direc
tion upon a conical skeletun cy�inder, and 
combining the same with a skeleton concave 
and casing, substantially in the manner and 
for the purpose herein set forth. 

Horse Shoe ltlacblnes. 

By Philip Pitts Read, of Durham, Maine. 
Improvement in Horse Shoe Machine�. Pa
tented Nov. 13 th , 1847. Claim.-I do not 
claim the lllvention of making horse shoes by 
bending the bar of iron that forms the shoe 
around a horse·shoe shaped f ormer and pres
sing the crease and nail holes ; but what I do 
claim as my invention and desire to secure b y  
letters patent, i s  the particular manner o f  
combining tCe soliding horse·shoe shaped fol
lower or fuller C, f�r bendIng the bar of iron 
around the former G, to form the horse shoes, 
With the horse· shoe shaped die E, and spring 
bar U, connected therewith for stamping the 
crease and nail hfJles in the shoe, by the sud
den blow of a falling weight H, which again 
rebounds from the shoe as soon as the weight 
commences to rise by the action of the wind
lass rendering the fibres of the iron of which 
the shee is composed close, compact, tough 
and lasting ; instead of bp.ing pressed or rol
led, which is an inferior mode Lf manufac
turing shoes, leaving them in a loose, brittle 
state, not well adapted to the purpose for 
which they are intended-the severall'arts of 
the said cOlllblnation being maue, arr�nged 
and 0perated III the manner aRd for the pur
pose above set forth or other mode substantial
ly the same. [The letters above have refer
ence to the drawings of the machine.] 

Since the introduction of chloroform into 
dentistry, patients do not suffer the extrac
tion of a tooth, but have the pleasure of losing 

The mode of oper .. �ing with this apparatus 
is as follows: When the glass is in a fit state 
for casting, the door is removed by a crane 
trom the moutb of the furnace, and by !heas
sistance of an iron hook, tbe carriage and its 
pot are easily rolled forward upon the rails be
fore mentioned, to the tilting frame t, then 
they occupy the position shewn in fig. 1. The 
carriage and its pot are now moved f orward 
until !he set screws Y, corne in contact with 
the carriage; the office of these 2crews is to i one. 
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